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CACTUS CD 2017 – track description list
1. BOGAN MORMONS: The Bogan family gets a visit from Mormon missionaries who extend sympathy for Davo and Shazza’s
difficult lives…until young Brock steals their bicycles.
2. WHITE HOUSE TOUR: President Donald Dump shows his wife Melania the White House for the first time. Melania assumes
that Barack and Michelle are the gardeners.
3. ROBBING THE RICH: Bill of Labor, alias Robin Who, leads his Merry Men to rob King Mal’s treasury, only to find the treasury
has been empty since Labor was in power.
4. DONALD TAKES CALLS: Mexican President Enrique Pina Colada tells President Donald Dump that he now wants to pay for
the border wall because too many Americans are escaping into Mexico.
5. PARLIAMENT ATTACK: Cactus Island’s home-grown terrorist Osama bin Wheelie attacks Parliament House, using specially
trained wombats to dig through the grassy roof.
6. PAULINE & ELVIS: Pauline Hatful gets a visit from Elvis Presley, a.k.a. Labor Senator Scam Dastyari who dresses as Elvis
for publicity. Pauline thinks he’s a desperate knob.
7. NICK CURIOUS: Sports editor Big Gazza Roidman warns tennis child prodigy genius Nick Curious that he’s in danger of
joining the other also-rans on I’m A Has-Been Get Me Out Of Here.
8. HOUSE OF REVIEW: Is Nick Sennapod the only Senator to ask sensible questions? Questions like, what the hell am I doing
here?
9. MAL v MOTHER NATURE: Mother Nature berates Malcolm Talkbull over his love of coal. Mal assured her that when new
‘clean’ coal is fired it smells like freshly baked scones.
10. DONALD’S WALL: Donald Dump tries to buy a cheap, second-hand border wall so the Mexicans can afford to pay for it.
11. LAURIE & PAULINE AGAIN: One Notion Party Grand Wizard Pauline Hatful wants to make our country great again by
draining the swamp between us and Indonesia so we can build a wall.
12. FAKE NEWS: All the latest fake news includes Malcolm Talkbull’s declaration of a new public holiday, the Be Nice To
Pensioners, The Disadvantaged And The Unemployed Day.
13. BILL’S FUTURE: What does life after politics hold for Bill Curly? Apart from his plan to make his wife Chloe a pillow from all
the belly button lint he’s been collecting over the years.
14. MAL’S COAL CHAT: Mal Talkbull chats to us about the C word, coal. Mal insists that coal power is as much a part of our
country as football, meat pies, kangaroos and Holden, er, imported cars.
15. PENALTY RATES: Malcolm Talkbull, Bill Curly and Pauline Hatful lunch on truffled lobster while discussing the cuts to
workers’ penalty rates.
16. DONALD & KIM: US President Donald Dump warns Nth Korean Dear Leader Kim Jong Nong to stop his nuclear program,
then his call becomes a mutual admiration chat about their haircuts.
17. STATE v PENSIONERS: Department of Human Services operatives Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker demands money
from old-age pensioners Violet Crumble and Earl Grey.
18. MY AFFAIR UPSTAIRS: Pauline Hatful backs Mal Talkbull’s job-creating legislation to reinstate the building and construction
watchdog. Pauline explains that she’s all for more jobs, even for watchdogs.
19. A TOAST TO BILL: Labor’s Bill Curly toasts himself on his amazing performance in the opinion polls. His colleague Anthony
Albo would rather toast Bill on his barbecue.
20. LADIES MEETING: The female MPs hold a meeting in the ladies restroom at Parliament Grouse. It’s the only place in
Parliament where they don’t feel dirty.
21. UNEMPLOYMENT MAYHEM: Cactus News super gob Mark Mayhem asks questions about the latest unemployment
figures. Unemployment is rising faster than a crook oyster.
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22. BANK IDIOTS: Justin Idiot and his wife Stella confront their bank over mortgage interest rates. The bank manager explains
that the bank is going broke because of all the executive bonuses it pays.
23. PAULINE & DR HARRY: Celebrity vet Dr Harry gets a visit from a very distressed political animal, a copper-topped cuckoo
called Pauline.
24. MAL, JACQUI, BILL: This is your leader Malcolm Talkbull speaking. Today I share the parliamentary lift with Flopposition
Leader Bill Curly and Senator Jacqui Tacky. God I hate public transport.
25. BREXIT DINNER: For her Brexit triumph, PM Theresa May is knighted by Queen Bessie, using salad tongs instead of her
sword which Prince Harry is using to harvest his special greenhouse plants.
26. CABINET BUS TRIP: Mal Talkbull takes his Cabinet colleagues on a special bus trip. Special because it’s the first time on a
bus for any of them.
27. MAL’S NIGHTMARE: Mal Talkbull is woken at 3am by Senators Jacqui Tacky, Pauline Hatful and Derryn Livershot. They
can’t sleep, they get too much sleep in the Senate during the day.
28. HYPOCRISY: Labor Party shop steward Bill Curly and his sidekick Albo confront Mal Talkbull over penalty rate cuts for
workers. Judas Bishop objects to them criticising Mal – that’s Tony Abs’ job.
29. DONALD CALLS KIM: President Donald Dump warns Kim Jong Nong to abandon his nuclear weapons or he’ll make North
Korea great again by levelling it to put up Trump Towers and casinos.
30. NATIONALS MEETING: National Party leader Barnaby Joh believes global warming is a conspiracy by Chinese greenie
scientists.
31. TRUMBLE & DUMP: President Donald Dump finally meets Malcolm Talkbull, a hobo onlyworth a lousy 300 million dollars.
32. MIGRANT CULTURE: Bill Curly and Malcolm Talkbull try to top each other with a citizenship test. Mal will make migrants
know Don Bradman’s average, Bill will make them know that Don Bradman’s above average.
33. BUDGET GRUDGE MATCH: Big Gazza Roidman reports on the annual Budget grudge match at the Parliament House of
Pain.
34. MARCH FOR SCIENCE: Deputy PM Barnaby Joh has organised an anti-science march. The marchers include Pauline
Hatful and Cory Bananas.
35. NEW FBI CHIEF: President Donald Dump interviews prospective new FBI chiefs, including our own Kevin Krudd and Tony
Abs, and of course Agent 86, Maxwell Smart.
36. ROYAL DUTIES: With Prince Philipoussis retiring, Queen Bessie of Buckinghuge Palace orders her family to undertake
more royal duties. Prince Charles complains that this will mean that he has to get out of bed.
37. DRILL CURLY: The host of the ABC’s ‘7.30’ Leigh Nails asks Labor’s ho-hum Leader Bill Curly if it’s true that his new
nickname is Drill because he’s such a boring tool.
38. SUSJUNKET: Hey politicians! Worried about avoiding the new travel expense rules?! Then worry no more! You need
Susware’s new travel consultancy service, SusJunket!
39. HELLO HARRY: Prince Harry is welcomed to our shores by famous locals such as ex-PM Tony Abs, Pauline Hatful and Shane
Warne.
40. PHILIP RETIRES: While dining with Prince Harry and his tv star girlfriend Meghan Sparkle, Prince Philipoussis demands
that Queen Bessie give him his 100th birthday telegram four years early.
41. NEW LABOR HQ: With Mal Talkbull’s government tearing itself apart all by itself, Labor leader Bill Curly decides to move
his Party headquarters to Bali until the next election.
42. LAURIE, MAL, BILL: Flopposition leader Bill Curly insists that Mal Talkbull’s comic impersonation of President Donald
Dump included grabbing Penny Wong by the pussy.
43. PLANE TROUBLE: The same-sex marriage issue prompts Alan Leprechaun, the gay CEO of Cactas Airlines, to explain that
many gays become airline cabin crew because it’s the only way they can walk down an aisle.
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44. BILL v DASTYARI: The Labor Party gets stuck into brother Scam Dastyari for accepting donations from a wealthy Chinese
businessman, Fling Yu Loot.
45. COMEDIAN MAL: After his hit comedy gig at the Parliamentary Mid Winter Ball, Mal Talkbull takes his impressions of
Donald Dump on the road.
46. GEORGE VOTES LABOR: The big man of politics George Cumbersome has crossed the floor to vote with Labor. And not
just because Anthony Albanese was waving donuts at him.
47. CNN 6.7.17: Labor boss Bill Curly reveals Scam Dastyari’s new nickname. He’s called The Voice because his colleagues
constantly swing their chairs around to avoid looking at the idiot.
48. MAL’S NEW CAR (1): Mal Talkbull buys a new car, a silent, driverless, battery powered Tesla Whispering Ghost. Tony Abs
demands that someone carrying a red flag should walk ahead of the Tesla.
49. MAL’S NEW CAR (2): Mal Talkbull takes his Liberal Party mates for a spin in his new, amazingly innovative Tesla car.
Which is of course completely driverless, even with Mal at the wheel.
50. SUS B’n’B: Hey travellers! Sick of paying through the nose for hotels? You need Susware’s amazing new accommodation
idea, Sus B’n’B! London! Paris! New York! Wodonga! The lot!
51. POPE MEMOIRS: Francis the Talking Pope talks to a bishop who can’t return home to face police charges because the dog
ate his passport. Well not all of it, he ran out of Nutella.
52. LATEST SPORT: Sports editor Big Gazza Roidman has stories on Serena Williams, Daniel Ricciardo and the Tour de France
- which Gazza finds more boring than reading a book.
53. MAL & MENZIES (1): The late, great founder of the Liberal Party, Sir Robert Menzies, has channelled Malcolm Talkbull to
remind the world that the Libs should be a progressive party rather than conservative.
54. MAL & MENZIES (2): Sir Robert Menzies still inhabits Mal Talkbull’s body, which explains why republican Mal is now in love
with Queen Bessie of Buckinghuge Palace.
55. CNN 26.7.17: News from Sandra Silly, showbiz with Richard Richard, and sports editor Big Gazza Roidman reports that
Bernard Tomic has lost to world number 10,286 Stephen Hawking.
56. MAL IN COURT: Judge Cranky presides as Mal Talkbull is sued by Manus Island refugees for illegal detention and physical/
psychological harm, including providing them with Vegemite.
57. LAURIE v PAULINE: The king of political journalism Laurie Leaks talks to One Notion Party Grand Wizard Pauline Hatful,
our country’s first ever female boofhead.
58. DUAL CITIZENS: The Senate is in chaos over dual citizenship of politicians, with Lib/Dem senator David Goosehelm
believing it would never have happened if everyone was allowed to carry a gun.
59. MAL VISITS QUEEN: Mal and the Queen discusses dual citizenship while Prince Philipoussis hangs pictures with his pyjama
cord tied to the ladder for safety. What could possibly go wrong?
60. LAURIE’S GREATEST HITS: New from Susware on DVD! Retired political guru Laurie Leaks Greatest Hits! His classic
interviews with many politicians! Laurie is the one talking through his mouth.
61. SAME-SEX WATCH: Media Watch host Paul Nitpick talks to people about the same-sex marriage plebiscite, including Cory
Bananas, Pauline Hatful and a colourful religious identity.
62 DONALD CALLS MAL: President Donald Dump tells Mal Talkbull that America will take our boatpeople refugees after all,
because Donald thinks people who own boats must be rich.
63. DONALD v KIM: North Korea’s Dear Leader Kim Jong Nong attacks President Donald Dump with a long range rocket
carrying a whoopee cushion warhead.
64. TONY’S HANGOVER: Great Moments in Political History! Tony Abs sleeps off a hangover in his office, lying in a crumpled
heap, face down in his open Bible.
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65. PAULINE’S BURQA: One Notion Party leader Pauline Hatful wears her black burqa into the Senate. Senator Penny Ping
Pong approves because she can’t hear a word that Pauline says.
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66. FOREIGN PARLIAMENT: More cases of dual citizenship plague Parliament. Mr Speaker sees more foreigners working in
parliament than in 7-Eleven.
67. KIWI BARNABY: The National Party berates its leader Barnaby Joh for having inherited New Zealand citizenship because
his father was born there. Barnaby says he has renounced his father.
68. BILL v PAULINE: One Notion Party leader Pauline Hatful seeks the support of Bill Curly to ban the burqa. Pauline thinks
people in burqas could be anyone, like Hitler or Rolf Harris or a crocodile.
69. MAL & MINER: An Indian billionaire who wants to build the world’s biggest coal mine offers Mal Talkbull 20 million Indian
‘yes’ votes for his same-sex postal survey as part of the deal.
70. AIRPORT SECURITY: Increased airport security means an innocent old lady is strip-searched and has the sharp corners
snipped off her hanky.
71. THE G.A.Y. WORD: Ex-PM Tony Abs confronts his Liberal Party colleagues over the same-sex marriage survey while
dribbling bile on his rosary beads.
72. BOGANS & PAULINE: Davo Bogan reveals himself to be a big fan of Pauline Hanson. In fact he’s such a big fan that a
court order prevents him from being within 200 metres of Pauline.
73. LEIGH v MAL v BILL: Mal Talkbull says Blackout Bill Curly is so hopeless that he couldn’t find his backside with both
hands. Bill says Mal couldn’t find his backside with a sniffer dog.
74. WA GST: Senator Derryn Livershot investigates WA’s claim that it doesn’t get its fair share of GST. West Australia may
even secede from Australia and become a nation just called West.
75. BUCKS STOP HERE: President Donald Dump keeps his hand in business by selling defence weapons to scared Asian
countries. Every mad North Korean has a silver lining.
76. BILL’S THREESOME: Labor Leader Bill Curly talks to his British counterpart Jeremy Corblimey and old American lefty
Bernie Sandman whose liver spots even have liver spots.
77. ENERGY BOSSES: Malcolm Talkbull confronts energy company CEOs over the cost of electricity and gas. Their reply to Mal
is physically uncomfortable.
78. TONY VISITS SHRINK: Judas Bishop takes ex-PM Tony Abs to a psychiatrist to treat his homophobia. Tony denies disliking
gays but he wouldn’t want his daughter to marry one.
79. CHALK & CHEESE: Ex-PM Tony Abs and Senator Eric A’boofhead try to convince their Liberal Party colleagues that samesex marriage is evil and was invented by Hitler.
80. DUAL CITIZENS IN COURT: Judge Cranky is surprised that some of our politicians have dual citizenship. Are they trying to
stuff up two countries at once?
81. DONALD ON THE COUCH: President Donald Dump turns up at a psychiatrist’s office, having been driven there and
gunpoint by Melania Dump and pushed in the door.
82. SUPER BILL CURLY (1): Bill Curly asks why families can’t pay their electricity bills. One man cut usage by taking the light
bulb out his fridge, but then put tomato sauce in his tea instead of milk.
83. SUPER BILL CURLY (2): Worried by the plight of working families, Super Bill Curly confronts Mal Luthor in his hideout,
the Warren Buffet Suite of Trump Tower in the Cayman Islands.
84. SAME-SEX GENGHIS: Radio talkback genius Genghis Porkbun speaks to anti-same-sex marriage advocate Tony Abs.
Genghis calls for a net to catch all of Tony’s red herrings.
85. HOLLYWOOD PRODUCER: Eminent psychiatrist Sigmund Sheiserhousen treats a Hollywood producer, Harvey Creepstein,
who lies on the couch face down through force of habit.
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86. BARNABY & MAL: Dual citizen Barnaby Joh looks forward to the by-election he has caused, mainly because voting day is
the only time that many of his supporters have ever been near a school.
87. CACTUS CUP 2017: Political runners in the Cup include Tony Abs, the big-eared warhorse by Mad Monk out of 1950 and
the blinkered hobbyhorse Cory Bananas by Gay Assassin out of Barking Mad.
88. LAUGHING BILL: Flopposition leader Bill Curly can’t stop laughing since the High Court found dual citizen Barnaby Joh
guilty of being stupid.
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89. MALCOLM’S RAIDERS: Mal Talkbull asks the Federal Police to raid Bill Curly’s office to find things that make Bill look bad
– illegal donations, illegal downloads, unregistered dogs, anything.
90. JOHNNY COMMENTS: Cactus Island’s 80-y-o ex-PM John Hobbit denounces same-sex marriage, claiming that weddings
are already colourful enough without replacing confetti with glitter.
91. SUS GAY CHURCH: Hey LGBTIQ folk! Want to get married but can’t wait for the stupid government to make it possible?!
The you need Susware’s new Church of the Impatient Virgin!
92. KRUDDY MEMOIRS: Ex-Emperor Kevin Krudd’s autobiography, The Humble Memoirs of a Genius, reveals that when he was
born he had a breakfast cereal named after him, Special K.
93. ELECTION WATCH: Campaigning for re-election, Cane Toad County premier Annastacia Alphabet promises to stop the
Adani coal mine, which will stop the Indian mynas, an introduced species.
94. MAL’S PROBLEMS: Mal Talkbull learns that the Manus Island refugees have refused the deal to become American citizens
because there’s too much danger of being shot in America.
95. KIM JONG’S MISSILE: Foreign Affairs Minister Judas Bishop discovers that Kim Jong Nong plans to bomb Brisbane and
Melbourne. But not Sydney because it looks like it’s been bombed already.
96. BILL IN FRONT: Opposition Leader Bill Curly leads the polls, despite having done nothing to earn his lead. Bill argues that
“Julia and Kruddy did things and look what happened to them.”
97. RENEWABLE GENGHIS: Radio talkback genius Genghus Porkbun ridicules renewable energy and to prove his point brings
in the nation’s foremost expert on energy, ex-PM Tony Abs.
98. ERK’S BACKYARD: Radio talkback genius Genghis Porkbun reveals that disgraced tv gardener Don Erk has even been
molesting dummies in the window of Myer.
99. SUS CAKE SHOP: Hey LGBTIQ folk! Want to get married but afraid the local cake shop bigot won’t bake you a wedding
cake? You need Susware’s new chain of suburban marriage equality cake shops, GayMart!
100. NOTES OF PASSION: Haaaartley Moistgusset with another bodice-ripping extract from a real-life story of true love. Mal
Talkbull is in bed with the Big Four Banks.
101. BOND v STICKYFINGER: Mal Talkbull hires James Bond to find out who has been telling Chinese spies that their phones
are bugged. Bond soon suspects Scam Dastyari, alias Stickyfinger.

